catalysts for change
Join us by becoming a founding member of our Catalysts for Change program, and let’s make Miami-Dade County a just society where everyone can lead healthy, prosperous, self-determined lives.

Your support will help Catalyst Miami not only continue to provide our programs and services at no cost to thousands of frontline community members across Miami-Dade each year, but will also allow us to advance transformational systemic change, working shoulder-to-shoulder with our communities.
Founded in 1996 by Daniella Levine Cava, Catalyst Miami is a nonprofit that works with communities to address immediate needs and build a better future together.

A just society where everyone can lead healthy, prosperous, self-determined lives.

We build power with frontline communities throughout Miami-Dade County to collectively advance justice and achieve shared prosperity.
Support for our Catalysts for Change program will go directly towards Catalyst Miami’s ‘both-and’ approach to building people power to create lasting transformation in Miami-Dade.

This includes our direct services, popular education programs, cooperative ownership programs, policy advocacy, leadership trainings, and community organizing.
Catalyst Miami’s 2024 Be the Catalyst Summit (previously called the Poverty Solutions Summit) will take place on May 18, 2024 at Miami Dade College Wolfson Campus.

This convening will bring together leaders from the community, civic, and business leaders to collectively develop community-driven solutions around the theme of advancing economic self-determination in Miami-Dade County.
Catalysts for Change members help sustain Catalyst Miami’s work year-round. We will recognize your support year-round as well in the following ways:

**Recognition**
- Logo recognition in our monthly newsletter + on our website’s ‘Supporters’ page
- Blog post feature on our website’s ‘Latest’ page
- Inclusion as a ‘Founding Member’ of our Imagine Miami Summit and autumn donor event with print and digital logo recognition
- Opportunity to make opening remarks at our program graduations & business pitch competitions

**Programmatic Engagement**
- 15 tickets to our Be the Catalyst Summit
- 6 invitations to each of our leadership program graduations
- 6 invitations to join our Worker Coop/Small Business Pitch Competitions
- All-expense paid advocacy training series & trip to Tallahassee with our Catalyst to the Capital program for 4
- Opportunity to join our Overtown Historic Legacy Trek (12 annual invitations + up to 3 guests)
- Opportunity to join our Miami Our Way community charrette event (6 invitations)
- Opportunity to join our hurricane kit prep days

**Luminary Level**

Exposure to over 21,000 subscribers via email + social media via
- Dedicated social media post
- News release on our website
- Spotlight in our newsletter

$20,000+

Opportunity to join our hurricane kit prep days
Catalysts for Change members help sustain Catalyst Miami’s work year-round. We will recognize your support year-round as well in the following ways:

**Recognition**

- Logo recognition in our monthly newsletter + on our website’s ‘Supporters’ page
- Blog post feature on our website’s ‘Latest’ page
- Inclusion as a ‘Founding Member’ of our Imagine Miami Summit and autumn donor event with print and digital logo recognition

**Programmatic Engagement**

- 12 tickets to our Be the Catalyst Summit
- 6 invitations to each of our leadership program graduations
- 6 invitations to join our Worker Coop/Small Business Pitch Competition
- All-expense paid advocacy training series & trip to Tallahassee with our Catalyst to the Capital program for 3
- Opportunity to join our Overtown Historic Legacy Trek (12 annual invitations + up to 2 guests)
- Opportunity to join our Miami Our Way community events (5 invitations)
- Opportunity to join our hurricane kit prep days

**Announcement**

Exposure to over 21,000 subscribers via email + social media via

- Dedicated social media post
- Spotlight in our newsletter

---

**$15,000 Igniter Level**

Catalysts for Change members help sustain Catalyst Miami’s work year-round. We will recognize your support year-round as well in the following ways:
Catalysts for Change members help sustain Catalyst Miami’s work year-round. We will recognize your support year-round as well in the following ways:

**Recognition**

- Logo recognition in our monthly newsletter + on our website’s ‘Supporters’ page
- Inclusion as a ‘Founding Member’ of our Imagine Miami Summit and autumn donor event with print and digital logo recognition

**Programmatic Engagement**

- 10 tickets to our Be the Catalyst Summit
- 6 invitations to each of our leadership program graduations
- 6 invitations to join our Worker Coop/Small Business Pitch Competition
- All-expense paid advocacy training series & trip to Tallahassee with our Catalyst to the Capital program for 2
- Opportunity to join our Overtown Historic Legacy Trek (12 annual invitations + 1 guest)
- Opportunity to join our Miami Our Way community events (4 invitations)
- Opportunity to join our hurricane kit prep days

**Announcement**

Exposure to over 21,000 subscribers via email + social media via

- Dedicated social media post
- Spotlight in our newsletter
Catalysts for Change members help sustain Catalyst Miami’s work year-round. We will recognize your support year-round as well in the following ways:

**Recognition**
- Logo recognition in our monthly newsletter + on our website’s ‘Supporters’ page
- Inclusion as a ‘Founding Member’ of our Imagine Miami Summit and autumn donor event with print and digital named recognition

**Announcement**
Exposure to over 21,000 subscribers via email + social media via
- Dedicated social media post
- Spotlight in our newsletter

**Programmatic Engagement**
- 5 tickets to our Be the Catalyst Summit
- 4 invitations to each of our leadership program graduations
- 4 invitations to join our Worker Coop/Small Business Pitch Competition
- All-expense paid advocacy training series & trip to Tallahassee with our Catalyst to the Capital program for 1
- Opportunity to join our Overtown Historic Legacy Trek (6 annual invitations + 1 guest)
- Opportunity to join our Miami Our Way community events (3 invitations)
- Opportunity to join our hurricane kit prep days
$3,000
Activator Level

Catalysts for Change members help sustain Catalyst Miami’s work year-round. We will recognize your support year-round as well in the following ways:

Recognition

- Logo recognition in our monthly newsletter + on our website’s ‘Supporters’ page
- Inclusion as a ‘Founding Member’ of our Imagine Miami Summit and autumn donor event with print and digital named recognition

Programmatic Engagement

- Exposure to over 6,600 subscribers via email + social media via
  - Story feature on Instagram
- 3 tickets to our Be the Catalyst Summit
- 3 invitations to each of our leadership program graduations
- 2 invitations to join our Worker Coop/Small Business Pitch Competition
- Opportunity to join our Overtown Historic Legacy Trek (2 annual invitations + 1 guest)
- Opportunity to join our Miami Our Way community events (2 invitations)
- Opportunity to join our hurricane kit prep days
Catalysts for Change members help sustain Catalyst Miami’s work year-round. We will recognize your support year-round as well in the following ways:

**Recognition**

- Named recognition in our monthly newsletter + on our website’s ‘Supporters’ page
- Inclusion as a ‘Founding Member’ of our Imagine Miami Summit and autumn donor event with print and digital named recognition

**Programmatic Engagement**

- 2 tickets to our Be the Catalyst Summit
- 2 invitations to each of our leadership program graduations
- 2 invitations to join our Worker Coop/Small Business Pitch Competition
- Opportunity to join our Overtown Historic Legacy Trek (1 annual invitation)
- Opportunity to join our Miami Our Way community events (1 invitation)
- Opportunity to join our hurricane kit prep days

**Announcement**

Exposure to over 6,600 subscribers via email + social media via
- Story feature on Instagram
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Join our Catalysts for Change program to support frontline Miami-Dade communities year-round.

Contact our team

Zelalem Adefris
CEO
zelalema@catalystmiami.org
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Development Director
chelseac@catalystmiami.org

305.576.5001
catalystmiami.org